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Welcome to the 2022 EBC Annual Retreat

Welcome to the beautiful world of community with the exquisite gifts of personal as well as business
growth added in. 

The past two years have been an adventure in transitioning our businesses, reassessing our values,
and reaffirming who it is we want to be as we grow, change, and live our lives fully - all while taking our
businesses to levels we may not even have imagined at this point. To do so, we need courage. In an
even bigger view, we need THE AUDACITY OF COURAGE – glorious, outrageous, and transformative
courage.  

Courageousness calls us to be our best self – to reach far beyond our safe spaces – and to be the
transformative leaders we are capable of being in making not only our business thrive but in making this
world a better place. Whether dealing in issues of diversity, racism, sexism, ageism, or any other
“divider” it takes courage to create a new society, a new way of doing busines, a new of way speaking
up, and a new vision for a new world.

I ask you to join us, as we work to bring to you our very best in taking the Evolutionary Business
Council, our members, and all we touch to a greater level of Influence, Impact, and Profit. By spreading
our message and supporting the development of leadership in all we meet, we are beginning already to
make a courageous new “normal” that changes the world…

In these three days with the focused and yet varied format within an online experience, you will be
having highly personal interactions with each other and the speakers. You will have the opportunity for
deep discussions and greater insights. You will be transforming through experiential exercises and
perhaps moving outside your comfort zone through uncomfortable conversations that stretch you as a
transformational leader.

The process of creating this experience for you has taken an amazing team of dedicated EBC
members, Eva Medilek, Dr. Terrlyn Curry Avery, Dr. Whitney Gordon-Mead, Pat Duckworth, Diane
Shrock, and Laura Lane. In addition, I offer a special thank you to our speakers who were so willing to
share their wisdom with us, plus Shelley Hempsall, Sandra Connar, Pam Bayne, Susie Carder, and
Teresa de Grosbois. 

Thank you to each of you, our attendees, by attending you are giving yourself permission and time to
grow, to change, and to most importantly, be courageous, as you expand further in your ability to have
the AUDACITY OF COURAGE in changing the world for all of us. I look forward to seeing each of you,
in Zoom for now, and someday soon in person…
 
 
Warmly,
Dorothy A. Martin-Neville, PhD 
2022 EBC Annual Retreat Program Chair 
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10 Ways To Get The Biggest Impact 
From The 2022 EBC Annual Retreat

Welcome to the 2022 EBC Annual Retreat. The team has worked diligently to offer you a
transformative three day experience that will catapult your leadership in the world. Here are 10
guidelines we appreciate you follow in order to get the greatest impact from the program while
being respectful of other participants and speakers.

Please make sure you log into the event a few minutes BEFORE the event starts each day at
8 AM Pacific Time. Have your preferred beverage, a snack or two available, plenty of paper
and a pen so you are ready to listen and engage.

We will be giving planned breaks every 90-100 minutes. Take the time to stretch, take a bio
break, grab another beverage. In respect for each speaker, please return RIGHT on time when
the break is over so you are seated and ready to hear the next speaker.

Dress business casual for the event. While we know you are sitting in front of a computer screen,
this is a business event. It can be helpful to be comfortable AND also act as if you are sitting live
and in person at an event. This attention to attire puts you in a business mindset.

Please keep your microphone MUTED at all times unless you are asking a question, so that
there is no noise interference while anybody else is talking.

Light up the chat room with positive feedback to the speakers. One of the best features of an
online experience is to let the speakers know what they said has touched you. 

Ask your burning questions from a speaker during the Q&A period in the talk.

Bring your student mindset to each session with the openness to consider new perspectives 
and gain new insight to a subject you might already know something about.

The three day retreat will be highly interactive. Be sure to engage with questions, share feedback
and participate fully in group and breakout sessions.

Have FUN! We can't wait to share a fun-filled, transformative, impactful experience with you!

1.

9.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
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10.

Please keep your video ON during ALL sessions. Deep connection with the speakers and other
attendees is only possible when they can see your face.



EBC Annual Retreat Agenda
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(Dates and Times (PDT) of Speakers)
February 3-5, 2022

#EBC2022AnnualRetreat

Thursday, February 3, 2022
Opening Day: 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Zoom Room opens at 7:45 AM
Please note: All times are in Pacific Time Zone

8:00 AM Event Opening with Teresa de Grosbois &
Dr. Dorothy Martin-Neville and Retreat Team

I Want to Live Until I Die: The Agony and Ecstasy of
Living Your Dreams with Daniel Gutierrez

9:00 AM

Break10:25 AM

10:35 AM The Ultimate Visibility: How to Be Interviewed on Radio and
Podcasts with Ma$$ive Re$ults with Debbi Dachinger

12:00 PM Lunch

1:00 PM Insights, Wins, and Learnings

1:15 PM Receive Your Way to Impact with Rev. Felicia Searcy

2:05 PM Courageous Influence with Teresa de Grosbois

2:30 PM Break

2:45 PM The Audacity to Charge What You're Worth with Susie Carder

4:00 PM

5:00 PM

6:00 PM

Dinner Break

Happiness Hour with Diego Vargas

Close of Day

Meeting ID
510 852 4520

Password
533827

ZoomLink
Right-click to open

in a new tab
(Control-click on Mac)

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5108524520?pwd=SDRqQjUvSXZjUTk4cU5HYytpeUpmQT09
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Friday, February 4, 2022
Today's Schedule: 8:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Zoom Room opens at 7:45 AM
Please note: All times are in Pacific Time Zone

Saturday, February 5, 2022
Today's Schedule: 8:00 AM - 1:00 PM
Zoom Room opens at 7:45 AM
Please note: All times are in Pacific Time Zone

8:00 AM

8:15 AM

9:35 AM

9:45 AM

11:05 AM

11:20 AM

12:00 PM

1:00 PM

2:20 PM

2:30 PM

4:00 PM

8:00 AM

8:15 AM

10:00 AM

10:15 AM

11:35 AM

12:05 PM

12:30 PM

1:00 PM

Conscious  Connection: How to Build Influence +
Social Impact With Gamification with Melinda Wittstock

Your Most Powerful Path Of Influence To Be a
Pioneering Leader with Debbie Lynn Grace

Panel Discussion: Courageous Leadership in
Transformational Times with Eva Medilek, Mitchell Levy,
Norma Hollis, and Charmaine Hammond

Break

Break

Break

Day Opening with Dr. Dorothy Martin-Neville

How to Create and Sell Online Courses with Iman Aghay

Insights, Wins, & Learnings

Next Steps

Closing Ceremony

Event Ends

Day Opening with Dr. Dorothy Martin-Neville

7-Steps to Maximizing Cash Flow with Colin Sprake

Insights, Wins, & Learnings

EBC Awards Celebration

Lunch

The Secret to Scaling Your Business Through
Influence with Chris Salem

Close of Day Meeting ID
510 852 4520

Password
533827

ZoomLink
Right-click to open

in a new tab
(Control-click on Mac)

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5108524520?pwd=SDRqQjUvSXZjUTk4cU5HYytpeUpmQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5108524520?pwd=SDRqQjUvSXZjUTk4cU5HYytpeUpmQT09


EBC Retreat Presents...
Happiness Hour with Diego Vargas
Thursday, February 3, 5:00pm to 6:00pm PT

Get ready to put a new meaning to the term “Happy Hour.”

You are in for a real treat on Thursday night when you experience a night of magical
happiness with:

Happiness Nuclear Reactor Diego Vargas

Come play with your EBC family, have some evolutionary fun, and fire up your capacity to
be a force of good in this world!

Come ready with...
     1) your joy
     2) a happiness beverage of your choice
     3) a pen and sheet of paper

We will see you Thursday night for Happiness Hour with
Diego Vargas!
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  2022  EBC Leadership Celebration Team
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Global Credibility Expert Mitchell Levy is a 2x TEDx
speaker and international bestselling author of over 60
books.

After interviewing 500 thought leaders on credibility, he
created the Credibility Nation community, published a 7-
country international bestselling book, delivered a TEDx,
created courses, and is working on getting the definition of
credibility rewritten in the dictionary.

He’s an accomplished Entrepreneur who has created
twenty businesses in Silicon Valley including four
publishing companies that have published over 750
books. He’s provided strategic consulting to hundreds of
companies and has been the chairman of a board of a
NASDAQ-listed company. Mitchell has been happily
married for thirty-one years and prior to covid-19, regularly
spent four weeks a year in Europe with family and friends.

As Conscious Leadership Shaman, Rodolfo has
developed the powerful SER model for achieving
leadership of the fullest potential as well as, deep-
sustainable personal mastery and organizational growth.

Rodolfo is an MBA graduate and has been involved in
mentoring transformational leaders, business consulting
and training for more than 15 years and has participated
as an independent director in more than 25 business
boards.

He has given talks and workshops throughout the world,
having visited more than 30 countries and also lived
abroad in the United States and Spain.

His purpose is: to contribute to raising the consciousness
of humanity so that we can create a healthier society and
World where people and organizations interact with
compassion and can thrive through a greater state of
wellbeing.

Mitchell Levy Rodolfo Carrillo

FREE GIFT
With this gift, you get Credibility Nation
membership until June 2022 which includes
access to the CPoP course where you can
get clarity on your purpose, and the Being
Seen as Credible 5-Day Challenge which
helps participants align themselves on and
offline to be become magnets to attract their
prospects.
Click here for this gift.

FREE GIFT
Identify Your Leadership Type
This Leadership Assessment Tool will give you
a personal and honest snapshot of your
leadership abilities, pinpoint the specific areas
of your leadership that you can celebrate, and
show areas of opportunity for personal
growth.This gift includes a recorded webinar
with Rodolfo reviewing all 3 Leadership Styles.
Click here for this gift.

https://aha.pub/cpop4ebc-22Jun
https://aha.pub/cpop4ebc-22Jun
https://www.serleader.com/
https://www.serleader.com/


 Evolutionary Business Council Leadership Celebration
8th Annual Awards of Excellence

Nominees for 2021

Heart & Spirit Award Nominees Mentorship Award Nominees

MORE Award Nominees

Global Impact Award Nominees
(Non-EBC Members)

Unstoppable Award Nominees
Rev. Dr. Terrlyn Curry Avery
Iman Aghay
Jean Kay
Kerri Hummingbird
Maria Simone
Dr. Valerie René Sheppard
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Christiana Figueres
Dr. Charles Mutua Mulli
Jackie Simmons

Iman Aghay
Annemarie Shrouder
Jacquie Nagy
James Woeber
Pat Duckworth
Rodolfo Carrillo
Susie Carder
Rev. Dr. Terrlyn Curry Avery

Pat Duckworth
Serenity Raven-Wolf
Charmaine Hammond
Gina Murphy-Darling
Jill Fischer
Jill Lublin
Kerri Hummingbird
Lana McAra
Laurie Seymour
Rev. Dr. Terrlyn Curry Avery
Naomi Carmona-Morshead
Yvonne Heath

Catherine Saykaly-Stevens
Kerri Hummingbird
Laurie Seymour
Naomi Carmona-Morshead
Debbie Lynn Grace
Lisa Marie Platske
Nicola Grace
Angel Ribo
Candy Barone
Rev. Dr. Terrlyn Curry Avery

The Jean Kay Award Nominees

Global Engagement Award Nominees

Expansion Catalyst Award Nominees

To be announced

To be announced

Debra Poneman
Kerri Hummingbird
Laurie Seymour



Meet Our 
2022 Annual Retreat 

Speakers



Daniel Gutierrez
I Want To Live Until I Die:

The Agony And Ecstasy Of Living Your Dreams
Thursday, February 3 at 9:00 AM

an exclusive retreat and immersive experience into the Peruvian culture. Guests are invited to
experience special ceremonies, traditional food, music, Shamanism, Peruvian textiles, and more. All
while learning the techniques and tools of Radical Mindfulness to stay present. Daniel provides
groups and individuals a safe, sacred place to go on a deeper journey that creates lasting change in
their career, business, relationships, and personal life.

A beloved mentor, intuitive coach and sought-after motivational speaker, Daniel’s style of coaching
is direct yet caring and stems from a place of wisdom, love, peace, and tranquility. A natural
storyteller, he is a bestselling author of the books Radical Mindfulness, Stepping Into Greatness and
is currently writing his forthcoming book, I Want to Live Until I Die: The Agony and Ecstasy of Living
Your Dreams. To learn more about attending the next Live Virtual Retreat, or book Daniel for your
next speaking event:
www.catalinaretreatcenterperu.com/live-virtual-retreat or www.danielgutierrez.com

FREE GIFT

To get to the highest tops, one must explore the deepest depths.
Nobody knows that truth better than Daniel Gutierrez. During the
past 10+ years, he has led quests to the heights of Machu Picchu,
the depths of the Amazon, and the top of the Himalayas.

Once a high-powered executive and in-demand consultant, Daniel
realized that there was more to success than a 7-figure earning
potential. He is now a Wisdom Keeper bringing communities
together with the Catalina Retreat Center in Pisac, Peru in the
Sacred Valley of Incas. One could say his journey was from the
boardroom to medicine man.

People come from all over the world (virtually and in-person) for
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This short meditation is designed for you to download to your phone, iPad, or any electronic
device and use it when you need to just slow down for 60 seconds. Click  here for this gift.
Are you ready to be audacious, courageous in your 2022 goals? Connect with Daniel in this
nonobligatory meeting. Click here for this gift.

http://www.catalinaretreatcenterperu.com/live-virtual-retreat
http://www.danielgutierrez.com/
https://www.danielgutierrez.com/gift-giveaway
https://www.danielgutierrez.com/gift-giveaway
https://www.danielgutierrez.com/gift-giveaway
https://www.danielgutierrez.com/gift-giveaway
https://dgllc.ecwid.com/
https://dgllc.ecwid.com/


Debbi Dachinger
The Ultimate Visibility: How To Be Interviewed On

Radio And Podcasts With Ma$$ive Re$ults
Thursday, February 3 at 10:35 AM

She is a certified Energy Codes B.E.S.T. Practitioner, a certified wine specialist. Awards and
Accolades: Editor’s Pick: Featured Intriguing Creator, Podcaster Icon of Influence, Broadcasting
Industry Lifetime Achievement Award, inducted into the Who’s Who Hall of Fame for Entertainment,
winner of Successful Achievements from Voices of Women Worldwide, and recipient of Heart and
Spirit Award from the Evolutionary Business Council. https://debbidachinger.com

FREE GIFT

Debbi Dachinger teaches entrepreneurs, coaches, and speakers
the effective steps to write a highly engaging book. She also runs a
fully-done-for-you program that guarantees your book will become
an international bestseller, and shows you how to book podcast
interviews to gain powerful visibility and massive results.

As the host of the 14-year-old “Dare To Dream” show, her podcast
has been nominated for two People's Choice Podcast Awards, a
Webby award, taught a masterclass panel for PodFest, and listed
by WELP Magazine as one of the Top 20 Best Podcasts to Listen to
this Year. Dare to Dream with Debbi Dachinger is heard on Apple
Podcasts and seen on YouTube.
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Discover Your Message
Find out how to be authentic, clear and what your gift and mission is. Discover your unique
message, because you can achieve media bookings — with BIG results, when you know
the system. Learn the powerful sentences that describe who you are, what you do, and why
you stand out, so people will want to work with you. You’ll receive industry information to be
a podcast interview guest. It’s a different world now, so shine your light and radiate your
message – it is time for you to be VISIBLE. You will receive a template to easily fill in to
learn your message – in two sentences! With a video series sharing powerful interview tips.
If you’re ready to get started, let me help you get on the media success path.
Click here for this gift.

https://debbidachinger.com/
https://debbidachinger.com/gift
https://debbidachinger.com/gift


Rev. Felicia Searcy
Receive Your Way To Impact

Thursday, February 3 at 1:15 PM

Felicia’s proven ‘dream activation code’ helps folks just like you, accelerate your results as you
create a richer, more fulfilling life.

FREE GIFT

Felicia’s purpose is her passion: to empower you to discover and
express your best self as you create the life that you love.

She is a 3x award winning transformational coach, international
speaker, author, and minister who has helped thousands create a
path for living their dream life.

For over 20 years, Felicia has worked with people from all walks of
life who are seeking the spiritual side of success. As a highly
sought after international speaker, she has shared the stage with
powerhouse leaders like international speaker Mary Morrissey;
founder and CEO of eWomenNetwork Sandra Yancey; and
international motivational speaker Les Brown.
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As a living breathing extension of the Universe itself, you were born to live a life of
abundance. But what is the Vision of this dream life? What does it look like, and who are
you in it? Felicia is thrilled to share THREE free gifts to help shape and guide your Vision of
your Dream Life! It's time for you to step into the life you were always meant to live!
Click here for this gift.

https://feliciasearcy.com/EBCgift


Teresa de Grosbois is the #1 international bestselling author of Mass
Influence – the habits of the highly influential, which is now a bestseller in
7 countries. As the founder and chair of the Evolutionary Business
Council, Teresa works with people around the world wanting to create
grass roots change in communities and businesses. An International
speaker and 4-times bestselling author, Teresa has been featured on
television, radio and print media across the globe. She is passionate
about teaching others to play bigger and to generate wealth by creating
more powerful relationships with others, both locally and internationally.

Teresa is an expert on growing influence and generating word of mouth.
She teaches you how to build relationship with, and gain endorsement
from, influential people, and even become influential yourself.

Teresa de Grosbois
Courageous Influence
Thursday, February 3 at 2:05 PM

Focusing on understanding the habits of the highly influential and the common mistakes to avoid when
connecting with them, you can learn to develop lasting, deep relationships with influential people you respect
and admire. In a world where paid advertising is rapidly becoming ineffective, Teresa teaches how to create
and succeed with influence and word of mouth.

Teresa’s extensive background in business includes leadership roles in several organizations as well as
having sat on the committee which authors one of the most widely adopted international management system
standards in the world (The ISO 9001 quality management systems standard).

Teresa is a big thinker and a big doer. An avid outdoor enthusiast, she has climbed Mount Kilimanjaro with
her two daughters to raise money for schools in Africa. Teresa believes it is possible to eradicate poverty by
changing the way people think.

She’s been affectionately called “an enlightened gypsie,” splitting her time between travel, her summer home
in Canada and her home in Costa Rica where she is one of the founders of the Vista Mundo intentional
community. Vista Mundo is a gathering of people who believe in living sustainably and with the conscious
intention to create positive change in the world.

FREE GIFT
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In this roll-up-your-sleeves 90 minute workshop we’ll work on your individual plan to take your
influence to outrageous levels, lead by Influence Expert Teresa de Grosbois. (Value $3,500)
Click here for this gift.

https://ebcouncil.com/outrageous-influence


Susie Carder
The Audacity To Charge What You're Worth

Thursday, February 3 at 2:45 PM

FREE GIFT

Susie Carder is a globally recognized profitability coach. Her
radical business strategies have helped thousands of
entrepreneurs and small business owners achieve exponential
growth and triple their profits. She has built 10 companies and 2-
10 million dollars and sold her last company for millions.

Her passion is to help entrepreneurs build 7-8 figure businesses!
Only 1.7 % of small businesses hit the million-dollar mark! Let’s
make you the next millionaire!

As a private consultant, Carder coaches small business owners,
managers, and entrepreneurs in professional management and
efficiency to streamline channels of profit for companies. Her
newest bestselling book Power Your Profit has been featured as
Cosmopolitan top 20 reads in 2020!

     She and her business have been featured in The New York Times, the Associated Press, Forbes
magazine, Huffington Post, U.S. Chamber of Commerce and NBC News to name a few.
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10-Point Business Assessment
Assess Your Company’s Health in 10 Mission-Critical Areas and Spot Breakdowns Before
They Happen. Get Susie Carder’s 10-Point Business Planning Assessment and
Companion Video Training.
Click here for this gift.

https://playbook.susiecarder.com/assessment?utm_source=youtubeandrew&utm_medium=affiliate&utm_campaign=pypgs
https://playbook.susiecarder.com/assessment


Diego Vargas
Happiness Hour

Thursday, February 3 at 5:00 PM

As magic and comedy took Diego across the globe, he came to see that, unfortunately, sometimes
we can’t control life. But the joy that is sparked in the hearts of audience members - at corporate
events or in dire situations - awakens the capacity in them to be a force of good in this world. And
Diego is crazy for that! 

Learn more about Diego's programs at http://www.diegovargas.cr/ 

Diego Vargas transforms online events into unforgettable
moments of happiness around the world. 

From an early age, he knew he loved to make people smile. He
says, “In kindergarten, I would do my best monkey imitation to
get my friends to giggle. Every evening, I couldn‘t wait for my
dad to share a new joke with me, so at school the next day I
could make my buddies laugh.” 

When Diego started performing magic for people in hopeless
situations — kids with cancer, prisoners in jail, refugees — he
was astonished by the power of what he could do! In just one
moment, his illusions would transport their hearts from despair
to exhilaration, from anguish to awe and pure joy, from isolation
to ecstatic connection with others.
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Colin Sprake
7 Steps To Maximizing Cash Flow!

Friday, February 4 at 8:15 AM

Colin is also a #1 best-selling author presently with four #1 International Bestsellers and has co authored
books with Dan Kennedy & Brian Tracy. Colin has also won two Quilly Awards and has been inducted twice
into the National Academy of Bestselling Authors in Hollywood.

Colin's articles and interviews have appeared in many local and international print media Including The Globe
and Mail, Vancouver Sun, Inc. Magazine, Seattle Times, and Reno Gazette. Colin has also appeared on
many TV channels as a guest business expert: Global, MSNBC and CTV to mention a few.

A highly sought-after keynote speaker and trainer, Colin guarantees his audience will walk away from his
presentations, no matter how long or short, with practical tools and strategies you can use immediately in your
life and business to achieve greater success and make a positive impact in the world. He also teaches that
success is attainable in both family and business without sacrificing one for the other.

FREE GIFT

Colin Sprake is a global authority on spouse owned and operated
companies. Having worked with his wife, Gabi for over 2 decades, he
knows what it takes to have a successful business, marriage, and
family life.

Colin is a South African native and serial entrepreneur with decades
of experience building multiple multi million-dollar businesses globally,
in various Industries and economics. Colin founded Make Your Mark
Training and Consulting in 2004 with a passion to assist spouse
owned and operated businesses to realize their full revenue and profit
potential and do it with heart, making a positive impression on those
their business impacts: staff, colleagues, vendors, families, and the
community.

He is one of two Canadians who are part of an Elite Group called the
Transformational Leadership Council founded by Jack Canfield
(Chicken Soup for the Soul series). He is a Wisdom Council member
with the Evolutionary Business Council.
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For those spouse-owned and operated businesses that qualify, register for a complimentary, 1-on-1,
20-minute session with Colin (value $200). You’ll get your most pressing question answered and
walk away with clarity on how to move your business forward with proven strategies!
Click here for this gift.

https://calendly.com/colinsprake/20-min-strategy-session-with-colin


Melinda Wittstock
Conscious Connection: How To Build Influence +

Social Impact With Gamification
Friday, February 4 at 9:45 AM

Formerly an award-winning journalist, executive producer, and TV anchor for the BBC, ABC News,
CNBC/Financial Times Television and MSNBC, Melinda created and grew a BBC show to a 20 million
audience and also innovated one of the first crowd-sourcing mobile apps, growing unique users to 3 million in
8 months. Steve Jobs told her she "asked the best questions" when she interviewed him as a 24-year-old
correspondent of the Times of London. Her previous companies include: Capitol News Connection, a political
news agency serving 300+ TV and radio stations nationwide; NewsiT, an award-winning mobile app for
crowd-sourced content, and Verifeed, the social intelligence platform assuring a Return on Authenticity™ from
social media engagement.

A spiritual practitioner of meditation, yoga, visualization, gratitude and intention-setting, Melinda is passionate
about encouraging conscious leadership and social impact entrepreneurship using business as a canvas to
solve global challenges.

Her travels have taken her to many exotic places including Sir Richard Branson's Necker Island and the
Amazon Rainforest. She's a loving mom to two teenagers and a golden retriever. She has spoken at Voice
Global 2020, Podfest Global, SXSW, Google, Fidelity Investments, Maverick 1000, Unicorn, Manhattan
Chamber of Commerce, Voice 2018, Georgetown University, Relentless MV, Columbia University,
Underground Online Seminar, Pinnacle Global Network and many more.

FREE GIFT

Melinda Wittstock is a serial entrepreneur who has built 5 businesses in
media and tech to 7- and 8- figure success. She’s the CEO and Founder of
Podopolo, the podcast app that makes listening interactive and impactful
and podcasting profitable for creators.

An acknowledged visionary in tech, media, mobile platforms and social
content, Melinda also hosts the fast growing "Wings of Inspired Business"
podcast, named by Entrepreneur Magazine as #8 of 20 of the top business
podcasts for 2020. The Wings mission is to #LiftAsWeClimb, helping female
founders leverage their feminine power and collaborate to change the game
of business and succeed without tradeoff, guilt or apology. Melinda also
hosts the transformational mastermind and luxury retreat "Wings of The
Empowered Women" for women with 7-, 8- and 9-figure businesses.
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If you're a podcaster, you know the challenges of amplifying your reach, engaging your community, and
growing your revenue. That's why Podopolo, the app that makes listening social and podcasting profitable for
creators, is offering EBC members the opportunity to leverage powerful cross-promotion and social
engagement tools, actionable audience insights, and opportunities to add a first, second or additional revenue
stream to your podcast business via advertising, sponsorship and subscriptions. Click here for this gift.

https://podopolo.com/podcaster


Debbie Lynn Grace
Your Most Powerful Path Of Influence To Be A Pioneering Leader

Friday, February 4 at 1:00 PM

Debbie has been quoted, published and interviewed in over 300 publications, podcasts and radio
programs. She is also past President of the San Diego Chapter of The National Speakers
Association.

Debbie Lynn Grace is dedicated to her calling of showing people worldwide how to dissolve your
energy blocks in your personal and professional life and activate your core authentic power through
her master teachings, and energy activations and transmissions. Debbie’s online business and
transformational programs, live events and speaking engagements have impacted hundreds of
thousands of people worldwide.

Debbie Lynn Grace started her professional career in the direct
marketing industry managing multi-million dollar direct mail
campaigns for Fortune 500 Corporations. She then went on to
become VP, Marketing for a 4.5 Billion dollar financial institution in
Chicago. She left the bank to start her own consulting business in
1994 and never looked back.

Today she is a Transformational Leader, a direct marketing and
business growth expert, an international speaker, energy worker
and intuitive. She is also author of the book, Outrageous Business
Growth, a contributing author to five other business and personal
development books. For the last 27 years, she has spoken at
business, leadership and personal development conferences
around the world.
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FREE GIFT

The essential nourishment the life force energy your calling needs so your mission can expand
exponentially.
How to stay resilient, calm and navigate above the chaotic energy of the world.
The four types of tools that are critical for the life force energy of your calling.
What you need to accelerate your leadership journey.

How To Activate The Highest Vibration Of Your Soul Aligned State So You Become
An Unstoppable Leader With The Greatest Amount Of Joy, Ease And Flow.
This audio program with Debbie Lynn Grace walks you through:

Click here for this gift.

https://debbielynngrace.lpages.co/soul-aligned-leadership/


Christopher Salem
The Secret To Scaling Your Business Through Influence

Friday, February 4 at 2:30 PM

He also co-authored the recent edition to "Mastering the Art of Success" with Jack Canfield. His
weekly radio show Sustainable Success is part of the Voice America Influencers Channel.

Chris has worked with organizations such as JP Morgan – Chase, Ralph Lauren, Microchip
Technologies, Anthem, Raytheon, Pratt & Whitney, United Healthcare, GE Research, US Senate,
FDA, US Census Bureau, Hubbell Corporation, and NYPD Forensics Department including
universities such as University of Hartford, Bay Path University, Westchester Community College,
Worcester State University, and spoke on overcoming limited beliefs for peak performance at
Harvard University’s Faculty Club.

FREE GIFT

Chris Salem is an accomplished CEO, executive coach, world-class
speaker, award-winning author, certified mindset expert, radio show
host & media personality, and wellness advocate mentoring
business leaders and organizations to scale their brands and
business by raising their level of influence as trusted advisors.

In addition, he guides them toward solutions for enhancing
corporate culture, improving workplace communications, and
increasing employee engagement.

His book Master Your Inner Critic / Resolve the Root Cause –
Create Prosperity went international best seller in 2016.
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31 Day Mindset Clarity Program for Personal & Business Growth
Click here for this gift.
PLUS a complimentary 45 minute assessment to determine your influence factor and
mental toughness to scale your business.
Click here for this gift.

http://christophersalem.com/31-days-program/
http://christophersalem.com/31-days-program/
https://christophersalem.com/contact/


Mitchell Levy
Panel Discussion:

Courageous Leadership In Transformational Times
Saturday, February 5 at 8:15 AM

Global Credibility Expert Mitchell Levy is a 2x TEDx speaker and
international bestselling author of over 60 books. After
interviewing 500 thought leaders on credibility, he created the
Credibility Nation community, published a 7-country international
bestselling book, delivered a TEDx, created courses, and is
working on getting the definition of credibility rewritten in the
dictionary.

He’s an accomplished Entrepreneur who has created twenty
businesses in Silicon Valley including four publishing companies
that have published over 750 books. He’s provided strategic
consulting to hundreds of companies and has been the
chairman of a board of a NASDAQ-listed company. Mitchell has
been happily married for thirty-one years and prior to covid-19,
regularly spent four weeks a year in Europe with family and
friends.
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FREE GIFT
With this gift, you get Credibility Nation membership until June 2022 which includes access
to the CPoP course where you can get clarity on your purpose, and the Being Seen as
Credible 5-Day Challenge which helps participants align themselves on and offline to be
become magnets to attract their prospects.
Click here for this gift.

https://aha.pub/cpop4ebc-22Jun
https://aha.pub/cpop4ebc-22Jun


Norma Hollis

She is a thought-leader for multiple organizations and has an international presence in both the
professional speaking and professional coaching industries. Norma loves working with speakers,
coaches, leaders, and others who are committed to making a positive difference in the world.

Norma Hollis is a change agent who impacts the world in multiple
ways. She writes programs for human development, around the
theme of 'Authenticity', and turns them into training processes to
deepen self-awareness and expand consciousness.

Norma and her programs are catalysts for people who are open to
gaining new perspectives about self, life, and living.

She was the first Black woman to own a speaker bureau for Black
speakers and she continues to help people find, live, and share
their authentic voices.
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Panel Discussion:
Courageous Leadership In Transformational Times

Saturday, February 5 at 8:15 AM

FREE GIFT

Understand yourself at a deeper, more profound level
Take an important step to success through greater self-awareness
Rediscover your values
Increase your confidence and courage
Gain more clarity about your life

Take The Authenticity Assessment
Would you like to understand yourself at a deeper and more profound level?
Many successful people have said that the first step to true success is self-awareness. If you would
like to gain the self-awareness that leads to increased success and no regrets, take the Authenticity
Assessment and connect with the most authentic and meaningful dimensions of yourself.

Click here for this gift.

http://www.authenticityassessment.com/


Charmaine Hammond

FREE GIFT

Charmaine Hammond is a founding member of the EBC, a
certified professional speaker and best selling author of 5 books
and is featured in 11 others. She owns two businesses, and has
a non profit organization. As a professional speaker having
presented to more than a half million people around the globe in
person (and to just as many online) she speaks on resilience,
conflict resolution and collaboration.

Charmaine is also an executive producer of the Back Home
Again movie, an award winning movie with an allstar voice cast
including Michael J. Fox, Kim Basinger, Catherine O'Hara,
Gordon Pinsent, Eugene Levy, Mena Suvari, and Jeremy
Renner to name a few. Her passion is projects that matter and
make a difference!
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Join Charmaine for a 30 minute Strategy Call/Discovery call to discuss how to bring
sponsorship and collaboration into your projects and the dreams you are raising.
Click here for this gift.

Panel Discussion:
Courageous Leadership In Transformational Times

Saturday, February 5 at 8:15 AM

https://raiseadream.com/discovery-call-with-charmaine-hammond/


Eva Medilek

FREE GIFT

Eva Medilek is a Certified High-Performance Coach,
International Speaker, Author and Cultural Inclusivity Trainer.
She has worked with men and women in the areas of personal
development, leadership, inclusive intelligence and mastering
habits for success.

She specializes in helping busy professionals have more money,
time, and success without sacrificing health, well-being and
relationships in the process. 

She uses her personal experiences along with her leadership,
relationship and high-performance training to teach you how to
have it all without sacrificing it all.
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Assessment Quiz
What's stopping you from having more time, energy, money, success, and fun! Learn how to
break through where you STOP so that you can achieve greater success, better health, and
happier relationships. Take this FREE quiz to identify what is STOPPING your SUCCESS
and learn exactly what you can do about it.
Click here for this gift.

Panel Discussion: 
Courageous Leadership In Transformational Times

Saturday, February 5 at 8:15 AM

https://www.evamedilek.com/quiz


Iman Aghay
How To Create And Sell Online Courses

Saturday, February 5 at 10:15 AM

Iman is also part owner of JV Insider Circle, the world’s leading community for entrepreneurs to find
partnerships and deals, by utilizing community and connection. He continues making an impact
through using community to connect entrepreneurs to their life purpose, and the people who can
assist them. He has become widely successful by helping other people to achieve greatness in their
own lives.

Iman’s TEDx talk is one of the world’s top-rated speeches, which focuses on how to live a life with
no regrets. Iman has mastered creating a successful heart-centered business. He believes that all
entrepreneurs can build a business based on their life’s purpose. His vision of having a massive
positive impact on 100 million people has fueled his love and passion for guiding entrepreneurs to
success.

As the Leaders’ Mentor, Iman’s focus was and always is serving his clients and community with the
utmost excellence and integrity.

FREE GIFT

Iman Aghay is a serial entrepreneur, international speaker and
6-time #1 best-selling author. He is best known as the founder of
Success Road Academy, and has created over 50 courses that help
coaches, authors, speakers and entrepreneurs grow their business
aligned with their life purpose.

In 2010, Iman founded Success Road Academy, which has become
an industry leader in online marketing and training. Through
Success Road Academy, Iman has worked with over 150,000
business owners, in various niches, and helped them expand their
business and impact. Iman is also the founder of Entrepreneurs
International Network, which has a community of over 150,000
members in 5 countries.
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The Ultimate Toolbox for creating and selling your online course.
Click here for this gift.

https://ulitimatecourseformula.s3.amazonaws.com/Ultimate+Toolbox+For+Creating+And+Selling+Online+Courses+by+Iman+Aghay.pdf


Dr. Ganz Ferrance
EBC Program Moderator

FREE GIFT

Registered Psychologist, Dr. Ganz Ferrance, is a Speaker, Author,
and Coach. Since the early ‘90’s he’s been helping individuals,
families, and corporations beat BURNOUT, reduce stress levels,
improve relationships, and enjoy more success. Known for no-
nonsense, practical strategies that help people feel better, do
better, and be better.
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As my gift to you I'll be emailing you 12 tips (over a month) to help you to combat stress
and give you practical, down-to-earth things you can do to improve your life on a daily
basis.
 

I’ve also found that people generally have lots of questions that they wish they could ask a
psychologist. This is even more true for most who’ve heard me speak. I tend to stir the pot!
 

So to help, you can ask me your questions and each week I'll pick one to answer. Then I'll
email you a video response with some proven tips and tools. Your name will never appear
and your questions will be kept 100% confidential.
Click here for this gift. 

https://www.askdrganzvip.com/


Pam Bayne

Pam Bayne is the COO of the Evolutionary Business Council
(EBC), a writer, co-founder of the Vista Mundo intentional
community in Costa Rica & was the founding President of the
Calgary Holistic Chamber of Commerce.

Pam joined the EBC team 7 years ago, and is proud to co-lead the
invitation-only EBC community; whose mission is to expand the
influence of impact-based business leaders to bring more positive
change to the world. As well, she helped develop the EBC Certified
Master Trainer program and is one of the EBC Mastermind Call
Leaders.
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Meet Our 
 2022 Annual Retreat 

Leadership Team



Dr. Dorothy A. Martin-Neville
Annual Retreat Program Chair

FREE GIFT

Dorothy A. Martin-Neville, PhD, international speaker, best-
selling author, Executive Leadership Coach/Consultant, is also
the founder of 4 companies including The Institute of Healing
Arts and Sciences where, as a leader in the field of integrative
health in the United States, for 19 years she trained physicians,
nurses, and other medical practitioners, as well as non-medically
trained individuals, in the field of energy medicine.

From an orphanage to the Board Room, she has learned the
skills of resiliency, authenticity, claiming the “I AM” and knowing
anything is possible with the right tools.
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Although leadership is a natural gift we all possess, without a clear understanding of your
leadership styles, your beliefs, expectations, and willingness to grow in the position, you are
hindered in your ability to take yourself and your company to the unlimited levels that are
possible – and perhaps waiting….

This EBook explains the Five Archetypes of Leadership, your natural personality, the impact
of early childhood experiences, and your developed belief systems (frequently
unrecognized) and how the combination of all these creates the context for the leader you
will become. Knowledge is power, claim all the power you can!
Click here for this gift.

https://dorothymartinneville.simplero.com/page/242091
https://dorothymartinneville.simplero.com/page/242091


Eva Medilek

FREE GIFT

Eva Medilek is a Certified High-Performance Coach,
International Speaker, Author and Cultural Inclusivity Trainer.
She has worked with men and women in the areas of personal
development, leadership, inclusive intelligence and mastering
habits for success.

She specializes in helping busy professionals have more money,
time, and success without sacrificing health, well-being and
relationships in the process. 

She uses her personal experiences along with her leadership,
relationship and high-performance training to teach you how to
have it all without sacrificing it all.
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Assessment Quiz
What's stopping you from having more time, energy, money, success, and fun! Learn how to
break through where you STOP so that you can achieve greater success, better health, and
happier relationships. Take this FREE quiz to identify what is STOPPING your SUCCESS
and learn exactly what you can do about it.
Click here for this gift.

Program Co-Chair

https://www.evamedilek.com/quiz


Rev. Dr. Terrlyn L. Curry Avery

Rev. Dr. Terrlyn L. Curry Avery (TLC) is the creator of Pastology, the
cutting edge field that focuses on the synergy between pastoring and
psychology. She holds a Ph.D. from Hofstra University and a Masters of
Divinity from Yale University. She calls herself a pastologist and is a
transformational leader, coach, speaker, author and retreat leader.

Rev. Dr. TLC has a unique approach to healing, transformation, and
manifestation. She places the emphasis on the journey toward sacred
intelligence: the ability to tap into one’s internal source in order to move
toward intelligent choices.

Those choices are intended to honor the Sacred and help the individual
manifest their greatness, while simultaneously embracing the humanity of
those around them.
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FREE GIFT
The process of dismantling racism is not an easy one. Bringing out the best in others
requires the best of you. It requires tapping into your sacred intelligence. Your FREE COPY
of TAKE A B.R.E.A.T.H. 6 Essentials for Dealing with the Difficulties of Dismantling Racism
will foster your ability to remain grounded, focused, and empowered as you engage in the
work of dismantling racism.
Click here for this gift.

Rev. Dr. TLC works with highly influential and committed leaders who need spiritual, life, or career coaching
as they transform the world by creating a legacy of service, prosperity, and greatness. She also provides
coaching support for leaders to help them understand how their sphere of influence can help to change the
status quo and to dismantle structures that have intentionally and unintentionally created racial disparities.
Her coaching provides an opportunity for leaders to: create the right context for conversations on race and
leadership development with their employees; discover how racism and unconscious bias influence their
hiring practices, affect their clients and have a direct impact on the company’s financial goals; and understand
how racism impacts employees, their work performance, and their feelings of safety in the work environment.
Rev. Dr. TLC has a long history of working with institutions, organizations, and communities to bridge the
racial divide and to promote racial equity.

Rev.Dr. TLC is the author of Sacred Intelligence: The Essence of Sacred, Selfish & Shared Relationships and
will be publishing her second book this year: Dismantling Racism: Healing Separation From The Inside Out.
She is the host of Dismantle Racism with the Rev. Dr. TLC which airs on talkradio.nyc.

Program Co-Chair

https://www.sacredintelligence.com/essentialstodismantleracism


Diane Shrock, LMFT

FREE GIFT

Diane Shrock is a Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist, as
well as a former Daring Way™ Consultant and  Certified High
Performance™ Coach in California and Texas.

She is a tenacious believer in the ability of each individual to live a
wholehearted, joyous, and successful life.

Knowing what gets in the way of managing and moving past
obstacles is an integral part of the work she’s doing in the world.
Supporting you as you learn to change the way you think about
problems is her specialty. 

Whether she’s working with you individually, in a group, giving
lectures or providing online training and webinars, you will come
to understand Diane focuses on what is most important…helping
you reach your highest level of success and deepest level of self
love. 
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Ready to Reveal Your Emotional Intelligence (EQ)?
You are about to embark upon a journey of growth and gratitude. Practicing and increasing
EQ in your life can be just the ticket to success. Take the quiz now to reveal your EQ!
Click here for this gift.

Sevador

http://www.simplyshrocking.com/emotional-intelligence-quiz/


Laura Lane

Laura Lane specializes in providing loving faith-based support for
moms whose kids are fighting for their lives.

Laura offers hope in a hopeless situation for caregivers who want
to learn how to develop grace under pressure during the daily
care of their child.

As a professionally trained transformational workshop leader and
cancer mom herself, she is there to support them along the way,
help them learn needed skills and feel understood. Laura
engages her audiences in deep spiritual conversations that help
bring more joy and gratitude and a closeness to God during the
dark nights of the soul.
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Sevador

FREE GIFT
Excerpt copy of Laura Lane's upcoming book:

I Touch the Heavens, The Heavens Touch Me: Spiritual Insights After Tragedy An
Inspirational Journal combining poetic verse with deeply personal and spiritual insights, he
book touches on topics of faith, gratitude, love, grief, prayer, meditation, and childhood
cancer.

A 50 year Anniversary tribute to Hugh Prather’s I Touch the Earth The Earth Touches Me.
Click here for this gift.

https://www.lauralane.ca/i-touch-the-heaven-ebook-request/


Dr. Whitney Gordon-Mead

FREE GIFT

Dr. Whitney Gordon-Mead sold her thriving financial planning
business to found Intuit Wisdom, so she could help successful
high achieving women enjoy their success without sacrificing
their health, wellbeing, relationships, and dreams.
 
As an international speaker, Certified Accelerated Evolution
Coach, and Ordained Minister, Dr. Whitney shows powerful
professional women and executives worldwide how to uplevel
themselves and their lives.
 
Having healed herself of fibromyalgia, chronic fatigue, post-
traumatic stress disorder, and burnout, Dr. Whitney uses her
three+ decades of research and experience to empower each
client to align with her essential authentic self, master her own
well-being, and experience greater freedom and fulfillment. 
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Whitney lives in South Florida with her husband, Dean, and her cat, Whimsy. She loves the
outdoors, the beach, boating, hiking, enjoying concerts and musicals, traveling, reading, writing, and
trading cryptocurrency.
 
Dr. Whitney's dream is a world where every woman says “YES!” to herself. She believes that life is
meant to be enjoyed, not endured!

To let go does not mean to get rid of. To let go means to let be. When we let be with compassion,
things come and go on their own. ~ Jack Kornfield

The Art of Letting Go: How to Realize Greater Freedom and Fulfillment

This is a free 2-part gift, checklist and worksheet, which allows for more ease and flow by providing
helpful tips for letting go of the things that cause struggle, overwhelm, and even self-sabotaging
behaviors. 

Use the checklist to see what you want to let go of to accelerate greater freedom, flow, and
fulfillment in your life. The worksheet walks you through how to let go of the specific things that you
find the courage to let go of. When you let go of the past, you’ll be ready to take yourself and your
company to the next level, moving into a future that you design. 
Click here for this gift. 

Matamaha

https://whitneygordon-mead.com/dd-letting-go/
https://whitneygordon-mead.com/dd-letting-go/


Pat Duckworth

FREE GIFT

Pat Duckworth is a Women’s Wellbeing Strategist, Author,
International Public Speaker and Radio Show Host. After over 30
years working in the public and voluntary sector at a Senior
Management Level, Pat discovered her entrepreneurial mojo and
retrained as a therapist and coach.

She specializes in menopause and advises employers who are
committed to supporting people in the workplace at this
transitional stage of life.

Pat’s latest book, Menopause: Mind the Gap - the value of
supporting women’s health in the workplace was published in
January 2021 and has been highly acclaimed.

Pat is the host of the weekly Hot Women Rock Radio Show on
TalkRadio.NYC. She is a sought-after speaker who has made
presentations in many countries including USA, India, Denmark,
Spain and The Netherlands.
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Matamaha

Menopause is a workplace issue. Valuing employees at this stage of life means
understanding the unique challenges facing women at work during this transitional phase.
The benefits for employers are significant, including: Retaining knowledgeable and
experienced employees, increasing performance, boosting morale, creating a more equal,
diverse and inclusive workplace Learn more about the business case by downloading the
first chapter of Menopause: Mind the Gap - The value of supporting women's wellness in the
workplace.
Click here for this gift.

https://www.patduckworth.com/menopausemindthegap/


Evolutionary Business Council

Who We Are

Our Vision - A conscious generation sustainable world.

Our Mission - To expand the impact, influence and profit of 
impact-based businesses.

Our Goal - To evolutionize 1.2 Billion lives.

The Evolutionary Business Council is a membership-based company in the business of empowering
change-makers in the world to create profitable, impactful businesses that have a lasting and
transformational impact on the individuals that they serve. We create the environment for our
members to become influential, profitable and impactful by providing business resources, trainings
and access to powerful, supportive relationships and alliances. EBC is a launching pad, incubator
and access to high-influence and profit through education, collaboration and leverage.

Conscious means people are transforming their limitations and self-sabotaging beliefs and living
from a place of higher intuition and joy. By sustainable and generative we mean a world where
businesses, organizations and individuals thrive and grow. Basic human rights are accessible to all
(including freedom, personal safety, clean water, sanitary living, health care, education, meaningful
work, equality, equity, justice and a healthy, sustainable environment). By freedom we mean free
from both self-limitations and the external limitations of injustice in its many forms, (including social,
political and environmental).

By influence we mean that our members inspire people to know, like and trust their work sufficiently
to take action based on their vision. By impact-based we mean our members are innovators of
change, running businesses aligned with creating a conscious, sustainable world. We support and
encourage impact-based businesses to grow a following and use education and education marketing
to expand the success of their business to achieve global change. We teach success and
transformational principles inside our work. We stand for the growth of other businesses and
organizations aligned with our mission. Our members are (or encouraged to become) influential
content providers such as speakers, trainers, authors, show-hosts, producers, magazine-publishers
and podcasters.

By evolutionize we mean to transform people’s lives to a conscious thriving lifestyle and to be living
examples of what’s possible to those around them. We do this by growing the influence, profit and
impact of 1200 emerging thought leaders to support their missions of transforming lives. We believe
the foundation of this goal is teaching people to live consciously - improving the human mindset and
the human condition. 1.2 Billion is a “tipping point” number. In reaching it, the wave of change
created will have the momentum to evolutionize the world.
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Our Declaration

Our Core Values

We declare ourselves a force to create a conscious, sustainable world. We take personal
accountability to build a world that works for everyone.

Always evolving
We embody and grow transformational mindsets to awaken inspired, joy-filled purpose for the
betterment and sustainability of the planet.

Integrity
Acting from and for the highest good of all.

Heartfelt Collaboration
We embrace inclusion and encourage our combined and diverse brilliance as visionaries of the
world.

The EBC is non-political, non-partisan, and non-religious. We work on a collaborative model where
members support other members, those they resonate with, in growing their influence and reach.
Members are not expected to support the work of another member if they are not inspired by their
work.
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2022 EBC Certified Master Trainer

Register Today!

Investment: $19,997
Value: $75,000

MOBILIZATION 
WEEKEND

Teresa de Grosbois
Susie Carder
July 7-9, 2022

Online

Three 7-week coaching programs led by senior 

Five 90-minute group coaching calls 
Requires your commitment of 2-3 hours per week 
One weekly call with your assigned Buddy-Coach
Self-Rating on established key measurements

The Program:

      EBC members

 
Save the Dates: July 7-9 | September 16-18 | November 3-5

Total value of $75,000 for $15,000 

Guests: 
As you have attended one 

EBC retreat, you must join the 
EBC to attend any 

future event. 
Apply Here!

Special Offer

EXPANSION 
WEEKEND

Jennifer Hough
Pam Bayne 

September 16-18, 2022
Online
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FOUNDATION
WEEKEND

Teresa de Grosbois
Iman Aghay

 November 3-5, 2022
Online

Enroll In All Three 2022 Online EBC Certified Master Trainer Weekends

Pay Today:
$15,000

(save $4,997)

Payment Plan:
Deposit $5,000
9 Payments:

$1,666.33

This special offer expires on Monday, February 7th at midnight PT.
 

https://www.pachamama.org/donate
https://ebcouncil.com/2022-cmt-3wknds-p
https://ebcouncil.com/apply-now
https://ebcouncil.com/apply-now
https://ebcouncil.com/apply-now
https://ebcouncil.com/apply-now
https://ebcouncil.com/apply-now
https://ebcouncil.com/apply-now
https://ebcouncil.com/apply-now
https://ebcouncil.com/apply-now
https://ebcouncil.com/apply-now
https://ebcouncil.com/apply-now
https://ebcouncil.com/apply-now


2022 EBC Certified Master Trainer

Weekend 1: Mobilization 
Online - July 7-9, 2022
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Pricing
Profitable event
Projections
Cash Calculator
Case studies/testimonies

Continued on next page

Speakers:

Teresa de Grosbois Susie Carder

Weekend 2: Expansion
Online - September 16-18, 2022

Speakers:

Pam BayneJennifer Hough

Sales as an indicator of
mobilization
Sales as an
outcome/measurement
Seeding to create
Safety and Sales

You are not alone
Formulas
Team outcome
Coaching support team
at your event

A plan for your Premium
Program ($10K and up)
Tools, resources, lists to
build a Premium Program
that can easily add $100K

The SECRETS of how to
have your participants
begging to buy your high-
end programs
Create a movement vs.
training

Coaching on-stage with
purpose
Setting up the event for
profit
Storytelling to make a
point



2022 EBC Certified Master Trainer
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Weekend 3: Foundation
Online - November 3-5, 2022

Speakers:

Teresa de Grosbois Iman Aghay
How to create a high-end
intake funnel specifically
aligned with your ideal
customers' needs
What are your revenue
streams

How to market your
event to bring attendees
aligned with your
community
Bringing down paradigms
that are in the way of
transformation

30-60-90 day plan 
How to speak to the
highest version of your
participants
Speaking into the future

Number of events
Number of participants
Number of interviews

Getting on bigger stages
Percentage of enrollment
Number of JVs

Gross sales
Profit
Social Media

Measurement & KPIs
Measurement for all 3 Certified Master Trainer Weekends

Self-rating form will be completed - at the start of the program, every weekend (training),
every month. Form KPIs include:

Register Today!

https://www.pachamama.org/donate
https://ebcouncil.com/2022-cmt-3wknds-p


2022 EBC Deep Dive Retreats

Register Today!

Investment: $2,991
Value: $8,991

IMPACT 
DEEP DIVE RETREAT

Mitchell Levy
Susie Carder
Diane Shrock
April 7-9, 2022

Online

90-minute Fast Cash Call w/Susie Carder
Money Block Freedom Call w/Dame Doria Cordova 
90-minute Influence Impact w/Teresa de Grosbois
Leveraging Joint Ventures Class w/Iman Aghay
Credibility Clarity Session w/Mitchell Levy

Bonuses ($6,000 value):

 
Save the Dates: April 7-9 | June 9-11 | September 9-11

Total value of $8,991 for $2,000 

Guests: 
As you have attended one 

EBC retreat, you must join the 
EBC to attend any 

future event. 
Apply Here!

Special Offer

PROFIT 
DEEP DIVE RETREAT

 

Susie Carder
Nicola Grace

 

June 9-11, 2022
Online
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INFLUENCE
DEEP DIVE RETREAT
Teresa de Grosbois

Sam Liebowitz
Charmaine Hammond
 September 9-11, 2022

Online

Enroll In All Three 2022 Online EBC Deep Dive Retreat Weekends

Pay Today:
$2,000

(save $991)

Payment Plan:
Deposit $997
2 Payments:

$997

This special offer expires on Monday, February 7th at midnight PT.
 

https://www.pachamama.org/donate
https://ebcouncil.com/2022-3-dd
https://ebcouncil.com/apply-now
https://ebcouncil.com/apply-now
https://ebcouncil.com/apply-now
https://ebcouncil.com/apply-now
https://ebcouncil.com/apply-now
https://ebcouncil.com/apply-now
https://ebcouncil.com/apply-now
https://ebcouncil.com/apply-now
https://ebcouncil.com/apply-now
https://ebcouncil.com/apply-now
https://ebcouncil.com/apply-now


2022 EBC Deep Dive Retreats

Impact Deep Dive Retreat
Online - April 7-9, 2022

Expanding Your Impact: 5 Strategies to Drive and Credibly
Monetize Customer Loyalty, Profitability, and Impact
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Uncover what the top 1% of business owners do to create lasting results in their clients’ lives and keep them coming
back for more!

In this Deep Dive, we will walk you through a proprietary system that has proven to have a massive impact on your
business and your students' lives.

Every business has an intention to transform their clients but it doesn't always happen.

88% of all businesses aren’t having the success they desire or deserve.

Let’s tap into your full potential and leverage your impact with every client you touch.

3 necessary ingredients to maximizing the value you are offering
A simple process to understand what your customers are really looking for
2 simple processes to ensure you are making an impact in your client’s life with tangible measurable results
Understanding your customers point of pain or point of priority and ensuring this is reflected in your entire
process
The simple formula you need to understand wow many qualified leads do we need to achieve our revenue
goals

Facilitators:

The 5 principles to leverage every touchpoint of your client’s journey in your business to ensure they keep taking
action.

Susie CarderMitchell Levy Diane Shrock

Register Today!

https://www.pachamama.org/donate
https://ebcouncil.com/2022-3-dd


2022 EBC Deep Dive Retreats

Profit Deep Dive Retreat
Online - June 9-11, 2022

Maximizing The Monetization And Mobilization Of
Your Business
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Promise:
Uncovering where you are leaving money on the table
Create your financial plan in today’s market
Create a solid promotional plan to explode your goals
Understand how your business is structured and marketed in today’s New Reality
Remodel your business model to thrive in today’s economy
Unlock your financial GREATNESS

Imagine how much more money you could make if you implemented the strategies, we give you…and you got ALL of
these results:

Could you double your profits?
Triple your profits?
10x your profits?
Or more?
How much stress would melt off you if you created this kind of stability and predictability in your business?

How much time would you save if you knew exactly what to do in your business to get the profits you want?

Do you want the following?
To generate more revenue
Dramatically increase your profits
Attract more qualified prospects
Close more sales
Spot opportunities to outshine your competitors
Give yourself a huge pay raise
Take more time off … confident that your business will thrive without you

Facilitators:

Susie Carder Nicola Grace

Register Today!

https://www.pachamama.org/donate
https://ebcouncil.com/2022-3-dd


2022 EBC Deep Dive Retreats

Influence Deep Dive Retreat 
Online - September 9-11, 2022

Building a Blockbuster Show - How To Create An
Influential, Profitable, Impactful On-Line Show
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This Deep Dive is aimed at people wanting to build or improve their podcast or on-line show to build credibility,
influence, profit and impact. In this interactive workshop, you will master:

Preparation to be a top online online show host
What you need to build a profitable, influential business model around your show
The formula top show producers use to become a magnet for more influence
The 5 keys to attracting sponsorship that lasts
The mindset and tactics of playing at the highest levels of show host

Core topics include:
Creating and Refining your brilliant Podcast idea - For participants who don’t yet have a podcast this session will
be targeting at getting them to declare a theme and topic that aligns with their current brand. For those who have one
to re-examine it.   
 

The technical Flow of a podcast or show - Providing participants with a perceptual understanding of what a
podcast or online show is and how it works.  
      

The 5 keys to being the most successful host you can be - How do you define success for your show?
Illuminating success principles by highlighting successful hosts. How to become well known in your industry.  

The Key Characteristics of a highly influential show and show host - from Oprah Winfrey to Ellen Degeneres -
what is the formula that winning show hosts use?    

Continued on next page

Facilitators: Guest Speaker:

Sam LiebowitzTeresa de Grosbois Charmaine Hammond



  
The Formula for Preparation and Follow-up - Creating your system for getting the most out of bringing other
influential people onto your show.

Integrating your show into your Brand - Making your show a key component into everything you do. Designing it
into your marketing funnel, the credentials and credibility, your lead generation and your client journey. 

The mindset of mastering show host - Getting you ready to play at the highest levels. Inner work to take on what’s
stopping them from taking action on a much bigger plan. 

Building your Business Model for your show - Understanding the 3 primary business models for on-line shows so
you can powerfully design the model that works for you.

Monetizing your show with Sponsorship - Learning the keys to building lasting and profitable relationships with
aligned sponsors.
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Register Today!

Core topics continued:

https://www.pachamama.org/donate
https://ebcouncil.com/2022-3-dd


EBC Membership

As a member you not only get discounted rates to exceptional events like the Annual
Retreat, but we have additional live and online exclusive member events and continual
online member calls to foster your personal and professional growth. Our membership
consists of leading experts in their field, best selling authors, worldwide trainers and
professional speakers, positive change agents and thought-leaders. Everyone has a
significant level of established influence in the world through their work.

We are not only a premier leadership organization, we are also family. Members create
lifetime friendships while at the same time often support each other’s businesses through
collaborations and using their combined influence to foster transformation throughout the
globe.

The Evolutionary Business Council (EBC) consists of two membership levels, the EBC (The
Evolutionary Business Council) and the EBI (The Evolutionary Business Institute). Both
membership levels enjoy the same great benefits. The EBC level is distinguished by those
who are well established thought leaders who typically have an influential reach of more
than 10,000. The EBI level is right for you if you are seeking a mentorship environment for
learning the strategies and skills of influence and thought-leadership.

Would you like to join the Evolutionary Business Council?

I absolutely love being a member of the Evolutionary Business Council because I
have never met a group of people who are more generous. These are really, really
connected people and because we are there to support each other, to support
each other's success, people do not hold back. I was kind of hesitant to ask and
baby, you have to ask because these people will give and give. I am so happy to
be a part of this group.

Find out more

~ Debra Poneman, International Speaker and Bestselling Author
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https://ebcouncil.com/events/
https://ebcouncil.com/calls/
https://ebcouncil.com/how-to-apply-2/ebc-membership-requirements/
https://ebcouncil.com/how-to-apply-2/ebi-membership-requirements/
https://www.pachamama.org/donate
https://ebcouncil.com/apply-now


2023 EBC Annual Retreat

Get more details

Register Today!

Investment: $387
Value: $1,597

Claiming Greater Influence, Profit, And Impact To
Transform The World

 

January 26, 27 & 28, 2023
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The EBC Annual Retreat is inspired by the call of our members to spend more time together
in the unique EBC environment. Join us to achieve the connection, the strategies and the
personal transformation to up-level your influence and your business success.

This special offer expires on Monday, February 7th at midnight PT.
 

In this retreat, You will learn to...
Claim greater influence, profit, and impact to transform the world!
Take bold decisive action in the face of challenge
Expand your vision to create sustainable transformation
 Become more influential in your relationships and career
 Become more profitable while changing more lives
Increase your impact to mobilize the world
 Take Radical Responsibility that creates outrageous results

https://www.pachamama.org/donate
https://ebcouncil.com/2023-annualretreat
https://www.pachamama.org/donate
https://ebcouncil.com/2023-annualretreat


Pachamama Alliance 
Fundraiser
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Vision

Mission

About Pachamama Alliance

To empower Indigenous people of the Amazon rainforest to preserve their lands and culture and, using
insights gained from that work, to educate and inspire individuals everywhere to bring forth a thriving, just and
sustainable world.

The vision that informs the Pachamama Alliance’s work is of a world that works for everyone: an
environmentally sustainable, spiritually fulfilling, socially just human presence on this planet—a New Dream for
humanity.

For 25 years Pachamama Alliance has worked in partnership with the Indigenous people of the Sacred
Headwaters region of the Amazon rainforest in Ecuador to defend their land and culture on their terms. 

The Indigenous people there told us that although we support them in protecting their land, the source of the
ongoing demand for the resource extraction destroying their home came from the culture and systems of the
Global North. Only once our relationship to Earth and consumption shifted would the rainforest truly be
protected.

The insights we’ve gained from our partnership with our indigenous partners—the importance of
interconnectedness, the power of grassroots community organizing, and connection to Earth—are also the
inspiration for our courses and trainings to shift the culture of overconsumption that threatens the planet. In this
way our courses are an extension of our work in the Amazon. Learn more about our courses.

Donate

https://www.pachamama.org/engage
https://www.pachamama.org/donate


Thank you so much for attending the 
EBC Annual Retreat. 

This is YOUR time to thrive through the 
AUDACITY OF COURAGE as you expand 

your leadership as a catalyst for unity, transformation, and
healing in the world! 

 




